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STATE ENGINEER GEIlilEEL REPOSO COOLER
THAN PHOENIX; BUT

IS FOUND GUILTY MEN
Hero are some exceptional values iu desirable furnish-

ings, shoes and hats that are attractively priced for a
quick clearance! Many big values are offered in broken
lines of merchandise which represent substantial saving.

Men's dress shirts. Soft turnback cuff Manv good patterns left to select from.
All sizes from 14 to 19. Values to $2.00. Special price $1.15. Others at . . . .90c
Men's Negligee Shirts. Neat tasty striped percales. All sizes 14 to 17.
Special price 85c

-

All Men's Straws and Panamas greatly reduced. All sizes in different styles.

Men's Shoe Department
Broken lines of men's oxfords in black and tan. Not
all sizes in every style, but all sizes in the lot. These
are exceptional big values at special price $3.85

for a time and his feelings had heen
scandalized. When Eddie: Goodwin
who appeared for the defense, had fin-
ished his cross examination, John
Wesley got into an altercation with
him and concluded by delivering a
speech to the jury, anticipating the
remarks of Assistant County Attorney
Jarrott.

The gist of the testimony was that
men and women came to El Reposo at
all hours of the day. and night in all
sorts of dress or little dress at all. No
testimony was more damaging than
given by the defendant herself. She
said that she had catered more espec-
ially to the show trade; that many of
the, people of Phoenix called there
after theater suppers which are pre-
pared at all hours to suit the conven-
ience of her guests.

Many of the show girls, she said,
were frequent visitors and sometimes
stayed all night because it was cooler
there than in I'hoenix. Men and
women and sometimes women and men
alone came and stayed all night on
account of the solitude.

Grace Among the Famous
Among her guests were Grace Lan-di- s,

Mabel Shaw and others more or
less known to fame. Anita Baker she
was proud to number among her
lriends and frequent callers.

Our Boy's
Department

DBBBBSBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
offers big savings on school needs for boys in most every
line. Boys' neat stripe pattern and plain colors in negligee
shirts. Specially priced at 45c
Boys' dress shirts of very neat pattern of stripes; soisette
and French flannel, with separate collars to match. Value

90cto fl.oU. bpccially priced

Boys' Cloth Hats. Just the thuig
for school wear. Many colors and
styles to select from. Specially
priced .". 35c
Xew patterns in boys' golf caps.
Extra quality. Specially
priced 65c
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at the meridian the picture takes a.
turn for the serious and Philander
discovers that, with horseshoes and all,
his job, his girl and his money take to
themselves wines because of constant
poker and drinking sessions. This lat-
ter part contains so much sound rea-
soning behind its human appeal that it
will certainly be appreciated.

In addition to this feature, a Colli m- -
bia Screen Telegram and one reel
comedy is being shown.

same weight. The subtitles are of un-
usual humor and share honors with
the comedy in tile ideas.

The play concerns the superstitious
Philander who treasures horseshoes,
a rabbits foot, lack coins and refuses
to walk under a ladder and take the
third light fom a match. In the open-
ing reels, a fine load of comedy is ex-
tracted from Philander s various su-
perstitions. You simply have to laugh
at it unless you close your eyes. About

The The

HIP
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SURELY GOING

IS ELK JR.

The breaking down of German mor-
ale, so frequently mentioned in dis-
patches from the front during recent
weeks, is strongly confirmed in .a let-
ter from Sims Ely Jr., to his mother,
dated August 2.

Mr. Ely has unique opportunities forascertaining just how the German sol-
diers feel. Since early in January lie
has been an adjutant at the field heau-quart-

s of the first armys corps. Sta-
tioned at first on the Lorraine ii
lhie corps was transferred some :

hundred miles to the present battle
front in June, preparatory to MarshaFoch's great counter offensive in Julv;
and since the beginning of the Ju'lv
battles it has been the dutv of Mr. Ely
to leceive. at the battle "line, all theprisoners taken by the Americans andpass them back to wire corrals im-
mediately in the rear of the firing zone,
whence they are distributed to prisoncamps. Thus he has necessarily heard
the comments of great numbers of
German?. Summarized, they are to the
effect that while the German officers
captured are still chopper in manner
and proless confidence in ultimnto i,.

'or uurmany, mo private soldiers:are Minitormly dispirited and ex pros- -
sive of pleasure at being captured. Al- -
most without exception, they have lost
hope ( f a victory for Germany. It is
not an uncommon thing, he writes, fori
a s iuai of some dozens of Germans
to surrender to a mere handful of
Americans. While Mr. Roche. is noi
to be despised fur like Fuzzy Wuzzy,
"he is a first class fighting man" lie
appears at his worst when the light' is
runi.ing against him, whereas the
Americans, British and French have!
done their most brilliant fighting when
the odds were against them. The
readiness of the kaiser's best soldiers
to surrender is regarded as extremely.
significant of the tact that Foch is
gel tint: their goat.

Mr. Ely's letter gives some interest-
ing details of battlefield conditions,
lie mentions that one day, in the latter
part of last month, when he was di-

recting the herding of a large contin-
gent hi prisoners into a corral, the
Gorman airplanes swooped down to a
low altitude, and. ignorant of the fact
that this grouping of men was of Ger-
man prisners,.let go their bombs. Some
75 prisoners wvre thus killed, and -- 00
woun.led, by their own aviators.

Jn the July battles the advance of
the Americans was so rapid that there
was no time to bury the German dead;
consequently, the air was becoming
most unpleasant, he said. Also, the.
flies were an awful nuisance. The
progress of the Americans made it
neccss n y 'to move the field headquar-
ters each day. .

As to morale, the Americans have it
!o spare. They go into battle singing
and skylarking. -

AMUSEMENTS
-

Fall of a Nation
"The Fall of a Nation," Thomas

Dixon, appearing today and to-

morrow at the Plaza is doing mora
than spread the propaganda of na
tional defense; it actually contributed
men to the forces on the Mexican bor-
der. "The Fall of a Nation" was
shown for the first time in Los An-

geles on June l!t. 191t. Members of
two California batteries were present
as guests of Mr. Dixon, in appreciation
ol their work during the filming of
the battle scenes last winter. Before
the end of tfee performance orders had
been received from the w;r depart-
ment, transmitted h. Governor John-
son, and the batteries left the theater
to entrain for the Mexican border
where they helped defend the country
against bandit invasion for many
months.

Several hundred men useii as super-
numeraries in the screen fighting
quickly enlisted. Because of their ex-

perience in the battle scenes they were
assigned to the first regiments that
would go to the front. These men all
received from "The Fall of a Nation"
two months of actual military training
with full pay. They worked under the
direction of a retired army officer and
for the entire time were members of
a camp run on strict military prin-
ciples. When they were mustered out
with full pay they had considerably
more than a rudimentary knowledge
of the science of war.

Bert Lytell at the Hip today
Bert Lytell made history in "The

Lone Wolf' and now be conies in an- -
other sparkling picture "No Man's
Land ' and it remains at the Hip for
two days starting this morning. The
title might he a bit misleading and it
might be taken for a war picture were
is not for the fact that it is laid in
Arizona and is a smart crook play with
n decided western setting. "No Man's
Land as used in this picture Is a bit
of unclaimed land in Arizona around
which is woven the smart story which
Mr. Lytell and his capable company
offers.

With the feature will be seen a
Mack Sennett comedy "A Mixup in
Affinities" that is said to be little
short of a riot of fun.

The picture "No Man's Land" re-
mains as well for Saturday and gives

IT PASSUPON

ftLL 10 WW
I'ndcr rrgulations issued by the

I'nitcd States Highways council, nil
street and hiRhway construction in ev-

ery county, city and town in Arizona
must bo first approved by State En-
gineer B. M. Atwood, and then sent
for a final (). K. by the highway coun-
cil at Washington before contracts
for the proposed work can be let. .

"No manufacturer,'' the council's an-
nouncement reads, "will furnish any
road btiildins material until the proj-
ect lias heen approved by the United
Slates Highways council."

The council is composed of repre-
sentatives of the departments of war
and agriculture, railroad administra-
tion, war industries board,' and fuel
administration. Plans for construc-
tion of any highway or street in the
state must be submitted to Mr. At-
wood for approval if the work involves:
the issuance of bonds; the use of rail
or water transportation; the use of
coal or oil as fuel; the use of cement,
brick, asphalt, oil, tar, crushed stone,
or steel, and also sand or gravel where
shortages exist.

Federal Agent
I'nder the regulations, the state en-

gineer becomes in fact the federal gov-
ernment's representative in the state
to put his approval or disapproval on
proposed highway and street paving.
This applies even to paving a city
might wish to do. The state engineer
is instructed to pass judgment on the
merits of the proposed work alone,
basing his opinion on the desirability
of the work entirely upon the effect
such work if allowed to proceed, would
have on the prosecution of the war.

First consideration will be given, In
the main, according to Mr. Atwood,
to maintainance of highways already
constructed and regarded as essential
higftways. Preference will be given to
proposed road construction to four
classes of roads, in the following or-
der:

1. Highways and streets of military
value.

2. Highways and streets of national
economic value.

3. Unfinished eontrteas that could
not be disturbed without serious con-
sequences.

4. Highways and streets of such
extreme local importance where con-
struction has progressed to such point
where hardship would result unless
finished.

Counties, cities, or towns in Arizona
that plan to build any highways or do
any street paving must be prepared
to furnish the state engineer with
statements of requirements and costs

'not later than October 1. The state
engineer, recognized by the federal
government as the official head of
state highway departments, will direct
the. state highway program that will
cover every county, city and town in
the state.

Approximate Estimate
The purpose of this step is to makean approximate estimate of materialsthat will be required for road construc-

tion during the year 191. The federalgovernment has furnished Mr. Atwood
with blank forms which will be sent
to all counties, cities and towns in theslate where road construction is con-
templated, or is now being done. These
forms will be returned to the officeif the state engineer, where they willbe gone over in detail and passed upon
by Mr. Atwood. They will then bepassed on to the highways council withthe recommendations made by thestate ejiRincer, to be taken up for con-
sideration by the council.

Some time ago. Mr. Atwood was re-
quested to furnish the council with an
estimate of the amount of road workto be done by the state during the
ccming year. It is thought that theprogram will be acted' favorablv uponby the council. This applies only tostate hiRhway construction. Officialsof cities, counties and towns are urgedto get in touch with Mr. Atwood imme-diately if they have any road construc-tion in view.
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POINTED PARAGRAPHS

In the hands of most people the pen
is-- more dangerous than the swordThe lucky man is th9 plucky on"who sees and grasps an,' opportunity

Look out for the ax a man has toSrmd when he begins to jolly you
It is easier to make a dollar than itis to avoid arrest for counterfeiting
'ne great beauty of a flat is that thetenant has no use for a lawn mower

The wise youth proposes in person
and asks the father's consent by tele-phone.

"The more checks a man receives inhis business career the sooner he gets
there.

Kate is the judge that sentences mostmen to hard labor the best part 0ftheir lives. .

It is better to know everything aboutKomething than it is to know some-thing about everything.
Airplane rides will never becometopular with the girls unless the ma-

chine ca-- be managed with one handCmTago Daily News.

"DEATH BEFORE SHAME"

On the body of an American sailor
washed ashore at Swansea were tat-
tooed the American colors, an Indianwoman, the letters "A. S." and thewords "Death before Shame. Parisedition of the London Mall.

TEMPELOCAL
FOR RALK Bartlctt pears at Peter

flodfrev ranch, three miles south and
one-ha- lf mile west. Phone 9R5. b

Star of the LONE WOLF.

BERT LYTELL
In

NO MAN'S LAND 9

in Arizona And a real comedy

in Affinities'9
Not a war picture but laid

tiA Mix-U- p

The

LAMARA
Today

A very unusual picture

Vivian SVlartin

LILY ELLENBURG was
MRS. guilty by a jury in Jus-

tice Wheeler's court yesterday of
conducting a disorderly house, but the
jury attempted to soften its finding
by recommending to the court "to be
as knient as possible."

' There was a wide range in this
recommendation, all the way from a
suspended sentence up. The court
complied only to a certain extent. He
imposed a sentence of six months in
the county jail and suspended it and
then he named a fine of $300 to be paid
in cash or served in the county Jail at
the legal rate of one day for each dol-
lar. Mrs. Ellenburg said that she did
not have $3n0 or any other sum and so,
went to jail.

The trial occupied all of the clay.
The testimony was given by the neigh-
bors of Mrs. Ellenburg who said that
El Reposo, the name which Mrs. Ellen-
burg had given her abode, was a
scandal to the community. They had
tried before to have the place broken
up but it always appeared that Mrs.
Ellenburg had received intimation of
intended raids and evidence was lack-
ing when it was most needed.

Chicken
But about the middle of this month.

Deputy Sheriff Nafziger, Deputy Sher-
iff O'Neil and other officers visited the
place one morning about 1 o'clock.
There was some little delay in getting
in, but when they entered they found
one man and woman who appeared to
have risen hastily and another man
and woman in state of negligee, pre-
tending to be eating a chicken.

The testimony in the afternoon was
enlivened by the appearance of John
Wesley on the stand. John is a swift
talker. He left little unsaid about the
house; he said he had worked there

NORTHS! DE
Department ,

GLEN DALE PEORIA

L. E. KINGMAN, Manager
Mrs. Shively, News Correspondence

Phone: Glendale 60

GLEIMDALE BURGLARS

nine E

GLENDALE. August 30. Another
near robbery was committed early yes-
terday morning when the Charles Dal-to- n

home was entered. The burglar
was frightened away by Mrs. Dalton
calling out to her husband. She had
been awakened by the party entering
her room. He was probably looking for
Mr. Dalton's trousers as trousers seems
to be the favorite picking of the party
or parties who are doing this work
here. The officers have made every
effort and think they will locate their
man soon.

To Visit Here
Mr. and Mrs. J. I'. Baker and Miss

Louise McLure are expected to arrive
today from Fort Worth, Texas to visit
with the O. J. Mason family. Mrs.
Baker and Miss McLure arc sisters of
Mrs. Mason.

Sells Residence
G. A. Appleby, cashier of the First

National Bank, has sod his residence,
to Prof. McRuer, who will be the prin-
cipal at the high school this year.

Back From Vacation
Mr. and Mrs. George. Protzman arc

home from their vacation in California.

Here For Day
George Morgan was in town yester-

day from his ranch in the New River
district.

School Opening
The high school and gramar school

both open on September 9.

Fan Cuts Hand
Prof. Davis is carrying a badly cut

up hand as a result of close contact
with an electric fan.

Go Over Embankment
Dr. Martin was called to attend Mrs.

Cox and granddaughter last night as a
result of an auto accident in which
their car went over an embankment.
The baby's skull was fractured and
the grandmother was injured intern-
ally. The Cox family are well known
ranchers southwest of town. When the
accident happened, the party was
about eight miles this side of Castle
Creek Hot Springs, returning from an
outing. ,

On Shopping Visit
Mrs. John Schlalas was in town ves-terd-

shopping and visiting friends.

Baby is III
The little baby of S. W. Sutton lias

been ill for the -- ast few days.

Mrs. Teague Convalescent
Mrs. I. C. Teague is convalescing at

her home northwest of town. She un-
derwent an operation in Phoenix re-
cently.

Tour is Successful
Word from the Walters-Ewins- r party

came in stating that they reached Cal-
ifornia and had a fine trip, leisurely
camping along the way.

Use The Republican Classified Ads
for Results Read for profit.

J. B. McElwain
V

A. & B. Grocery Co.
0. S. Stapley Co.
Attaway-Latha- m Hard-

ware Co. ,

GEM CITY MARKET
0. K. MEAT MARKET

CO.

Unclaimed Goods

..jv, William Farnum in a great out
door creation "True Blue.'

Vivisrti Martin at the Lamara
Her father wanted to send her to

his brother for protection and she was
such a little girl and so unused, to
travel that the old man put an express
tag on her and consigned her by ex-

press to the uncle. But untie was not
there to take her out of the express
office when she arrived because he
was locked up in jail by a lot of crooks
and this slip of a girl could not leave
the express company until uncie came
and signed the book for her release.
That's the pith of the story of "l'n- -

claimed Goods" which features Vivian
Martin and which is at the Lamara
today and tomorrow.

Its denouement is the Ihing that
makes this story for it keeps you

guessing as to what is going to happen
to this girl until the end comes in
sight.

With the feature will be shown a
Bray cartoon and the trTird installment
of the greatest war pictures ever
filmed. These are real genuine United
States government pictures under the
seal and stamp of I'ncle Sam and they
are taken right on the front line
trenches bv the most daring camera
men in the world the United .States
Signal corps operators. They also rc- -

main for Saturday as well.

Fools "for Luck at Columbia
If you are superstitious. Taylor

Holme's in "Fo'i's for Luck," will give
votf 'some sidelights on superstition
that vou have undoubtedly overlooked
in your travels through life. If you are
noti superstitious, then Taylor Holmes
will not only discolse some of the
whims of superstition, but he will do

it in a manner so "natural to life"
that lauchinc gas will not be a neces- -

sitv to keep in good humor for the next
few weeks. This play will be shown
at the Columbia theater again today
;ind Saturday.

"Fools for Luck" is the screen ver- -

sion of the Saturday Evening Post
story "Talisman." by Kennett Harris.
In passing, it might be remarked that
an author who sells to the l)st has
something containing an appeal that is
pletty near universal. So pictures
made from Post material carry the

mm

TODAY SATURDAY
You won't need laughing gas to
keep you in good humor after seeing

TAYLOR HOLMES
In

Fools for Luck
t Also
Columbia Screen Telegram

One Reel Comedy

Third installment of the unequalled

u"a Govt. WAR FILMS

Mis. r.ilenburg said that she never
luminal LuiiLTrmiiK wie relationship
between her men and women guests
her business was to serve them and
not to indulge in idle and embarrass-
ing curiosity.

Justice Wheeler imposed a condition
on the suspension, of the six months'
sentence. That wart that 1J Reposo
must remain closed. An attempt by
Mrs. Ellenburg to it would
galvanize the jail sentence into ac-
tivity.

HIWEOPLE
PLAN H1

PICNIC. DANCE

Labor day will be celebrated by the
Mexican people at East lake park, the
Latin Protective League announcedlast night through its committee on
entertainment.

The committee said that the after-
noon would be set aside for picnics
and that in the eveninir ihere wnuiri i.r.
one of the West dances ever attempted
by the Mexican people at the Eastiakepark dance pavilion, which wau nrctnrl
by the Latin Protective League from
its general fund.

J. M. Malcndcz and P. G. De LaLama will be the floor managers forthe evening's entertainment. The com-
mittee announces no expense will lie
spared in arranging for the Labor Oay
celebration, that the high standard of
entertainment set by the league in thepast will be maintained and that heleague extends a cordial invitation toeverybody to attend.

O
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EVERY film 15

LABOR DAY SLOGAN:

Labor Day is to be generally ob-
served by the business houses of theity. ith the exception of grocery
stores and meat markets, which are tobe open for a part of the morningI hoemx will be closed for the day.

The most important amusement ar-ranged for the day is a celebration tobe pulled off by the Phoenix Trades
( ouncil. The program is to begin up
town with a parade at 11 o'clock, inwhich all the unionists and representa-t.ve- s

of state, county and citv govern-
ments have been invited to take part.
It is expected that several of the locals
will have floats in the line.

The whole city has been invited bvthe workers to go to Riverside park inthe afternoon, where a most interesr- -

"' "M i""B'im "in Detained.- wuiiiiiiit.t- - in cnarge or tne al-fa- ir

say that the fireworks .will start
m - " uiiitn iino ny mat tney meanral Fourth of July fireworks, as the
Trades Council and Manager Brandon
ff the park. have ordered a davlight
display that will excel anything ever
before seen in the city.

Races for Everyone
Then, too, there is. to be races for

everyone, and, of course, it would not
bo complete without a fat man s race.
Flag races, swimming races, fancy and
high diving are only a few of the
e ents planned.

The Pioneer hand is to give a eon-cer- t,

beginning at 7 o'clock. Following
this will be the speaking. Joseph Lord,
speaker for the United States depart-
ment of labor, is on the program for
the principal address. Word comes
from Washington that it is the wish of
the Federal government that both the
employer and the employe hear Mr.
Lord.

Able Men 9a Speak
The speaking program has been

greatly augmented by the addition of
Judge E. W. Lewis of this city, who
readily consented to do his" part in
making the national holiday a success.
The judge, about a year ago, was ap-
pointed a Federal mediator by Secre-
tary of Labor Wilson' to handle the
labor difficulties in the Jerome dis-
trict. He. accepted the appointment
temporarily, or until Hywell Davies of
the Department of Labor could take
up the work. Although Mr. Lewis was
in the district a short time he left a
favorable impression with both the
companies and the workers.

To End In Fireworks
The day's festivities will be con-

cluded with a grand exhibition of s.

Ray Brandon of Riverside says
that the unionists have arranged one of
the best programs ever pulled otf at
the park, and says that he expects it
to be enjoyed by the largest crowd in
the history of the amusement resort.

USED LYEIN LIQUOR

Lynchburg, Va. That illicit distillers
are resorting to the use of concentrated
lye was developed by a recent raid
made by revenue men jn Pittsylvania
county, where lye was found in an im-
mense amount of mash, which was
ready for distillation. Nearby were
forty empty lye cans. . Together with
this information comes a report by the
revenue officers that a moonshiner in
Pittsylvania county. died about a week
ago after drinking omc ct his own
liquor. Baltimore Sun.

TODAY AND SATURDAY

Plaza Theater
The mightiest picture of world conflict that the brain

of man has yet conceived and realized

The FALL of a NATION
. Thomas Dixon's Thrilling film spectacle of America's

future, with a central love theme of engrossing power

Get In The Swim!
FOLLOW THE CROWDS TO

In

9

c .
LOTS OF "DOIN'S"

Jumuiner Hi?h Divine
United States Department P

All of the stores will be closed Monday Sept. 2nd

LABOR DAY
This will give everyone the opportunity to coma out to

Riverside
Park

RY-VI- G

The following Mesa firms
have agreed to discontinue
delivery service on and after
September 1st, 1918

Great Display of Day and Night

FIREWORKS
Most Stupendous Display Ever Shown Here

C
PARK

and enjoy a

Monday,
Is Red

AT CELERY

pleasant day.

abor DavLabor Day
Cross Day

Lesueur Grocery Co.
East End Grocery Co.
R. E. Steele Grocery Co.
J. W. Connolly
Vance Bros'
W. J. Horton
C W. Coe -

IS THE DAY
Racing Tug of War
Mr. Joseph Lord of the-VIG PARE

This is being done to release man power. Special features afternoon and evening See papers
Saturday PROGRAM BEGINS AT 2:00 O'CLOCK


